
NORTHERN FOREST ATLAS FIELD COURSES ◆ NEW YORK, VERMONT, MAINE

WOODY PLANTS, GRASSES, SEDGES, MOSSES, ECOLOGY ◆ BRETT ENGSTROM, JERRY JENKINS, SUE WILLIAMS

Whiteface Mountain, NY, 12 August

Paul Smith’s VIC, NY, 4 March, 13 May, 27 May

Pinkham Marsh, ME, 2 July

Chapel Pond, NY, 13 August

McClelland Park, ME, 11 June

Drew Mountain, VT, 3 June 

Oswegatchie River, NY, 15 July 

Dyer Point, ME, 2 July 

North Branch Nature Center, VT, 20 May
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The Atlas Project is offering 12 field courses in 2023. Six are in the Adiron-
dacks, four in Vermont, and two in Maine.

They will be taught by Brett Engstrom, Jerry Jenkins, and Sue Williams, plus 
some friends and guests, and will use the Atlas photographic guides and 
digital atlases, and a (wonderful) new moss guide by Sue Williams. 

Will cover woody plants, sedges, mosses, and grasses, the four groups the 
Atlas project has concentrated on, singly in the introductory courses and in 
combination in the field courses; they will also be the first Atlas courses to 
incorporate ecological patterns as a central part of the curriculum. 

Will be in very pretty places, with unusual habitats and species.

Will teach a three-step method of field identification, called filter, guess, and 
confirm, that emphasizes salient characters and ecological constraints. When 
this is not enough, they will follow up with comparative work in the lab. 
This is how Bayesians do botany, but you do not need to know that. It really 
works, and you need to know that.*

And will emphasize practical field methods and problem solving. We do a 
little demonstrating and lecturing—old habits die hard—but not much. We 
prepare you to go out in the field, show you what you need to do there, and 
then turn you loose to do it. We spend a lot of time finding, observing, char-
acterizing, diagnosing, and discussing; we spend comparatively little with 
books, and almost none with slides and keys. They have their place, but are 
not how we like to start. 

The NY courses will be hosted by the Paul Smith’s Visitor Interpretive Center 
(VIC) in Paul Smiths, New York; the Vermont ones by the North Branch Na-
ture Center’s Biodiversity University (BDU) in Montpelier, Vermont; and the 
Maine ones by the Eagle Hill Institute (EH) in Steuben, Maine.

Registration is the through the websites of the hosts:

Paul Smith’s VIC: https://www.paulsmithsvic.org/

Biodiversity University: https://northbranchnaturecenter.org/biou

Eagle Hill Institute: https://www.eaglehill.us/programs/sems-weeklong/
calendar-weeklong.shtml

The courses include three two-day introductory courses at the VIC and BDU; 
seven one-day field courses, scattered around the Adirondacks and Vermont; 
and two 5-day courses mid-level courses in field identification and ecology at 
EH.

The two-day introductory courses at Paul Smith’s and North Branch cost 
$285. The one-day field courses cost $110; if you sign up for two, either at 
Paul Smith’s or North Branch, you get a voucher that allows you to take a 
third, in either state, free. The five-day courses in Maine cost $945 to $1,185, 
including lodging and meals.

Two-day Introductory Courses at Paul Smith’s VIC (woody plants, mosses) 
and North Branch Nature Center (woody plants) 

These are systematic introductions to single plant groups—looking at and 
looking up plants, we say. We teach you how to describe and draw plants 
in the field, examine them in the lab, guess identifications by habitat, look 
them up in our books, and confirm identifications with diagnoses. We use 
the Atlas photo-guides and digital atlases and Sue’s new ecological guide as 
references. 

One-day Field Courses at seven field sites in the Adirondacks and Vermont

These are courses in the plants and ecology of a distinctive place. We select 
one or two plant groups we will focus on; send out some lists of plants and 
ecological lessons for you to study ahead of time; meet at the site and do 
some warm-up exercises to prepare; hike in and turn you loose in groups to 
see what you can learn; sit down midday to discuss ecology and identifica-
tion; and then finish up, again in groups, to hunt for some of the harder-to-
find species. The emphasis will be on finding things and identifying them 
yourselves, and then using us to help you understand what you have found.

Everyone is welcome to the field courses, but some knowledge of the groups 
we will be studying will help. We tend to dive, not wade. 

Five-day mid-level courses at the Eagle Hill Institute

The five-day courses in Maine are focused on field identification and ecology 
of particular groups (mosses, grasses and sedges) and distinctive coastal 
and near-coastal habitats. We talk about how they work, and teach a system-
atic approach to identification using drawing, description, field guessing, and 
confirmation with diagnostic characters.

These courses, and the teaching materials we use in them, are a product 
of the Northern Forest Atlas Project and are underwritten by the Northern 
Forest Atlas Foundation and its donors. You can see more of our work, and 
Ed McNeil’s air videos of many of the habitats we will be visiting, at www.
northernforestatlas.org. 

*More about this method at https://www.dropbox.com/s/7mvh18253uputlg/Bayesian%20Botany%2C%209%20Jan%2023.pdf?dl=0



CALENDAR

4 March, 13 May, Paul Smiths VIC, NY: Boreal Woody Plants. Jerry 
Jenkins. Two-day introduction. 4 March: Identification by Pattern and 
Geometry.13 May: Identification by Flowers and New Leaves, $285.

20-21 May, North Branch Nature Center, Montpelier, VT: Introduction 
to Woody Plants: Branches, Young Leaves, Flowers. Brett Engstrom, 
Jerry Jenkins. Two-day introduction. $285.

27-28 May, Paul Smiths VIC, NY: Boreal Mosses and Moss Habitats, 
in the Field, From the Beginning. Jerry Jenkins, Sue Williams. 2-day 
introduction. $285.

3 June, Drew Mt., VT: The Plant Geography of A Granite Hill: Woody 
Plants and Indicators. Brett Engstrom, Jerry Jenkins. One-day field 
course. $110.

11-17 June, Eagle Hill, Steuben, ME: Mosses in the Field: Identifica-
tion, Ecology, Structure, and Confirmation. Jerry Jenkins, Sue Wil-
liams. Five-day mid-level course. $945 to $1,185.

25 June, Bouquet Mountain, Essex, NY: A Dry Fertile Rocky Hill: 
Mosses, Woody Plants and Indicators. Jerry Jenkins, Sue Williams. 
One-day field course. $110.

2-8 July, Eagle Hill, Steuben, ME: Grasses and Sedges in the Field: 
Identification, Ecology, Structure, and Confirmation. Brett Engstrom, 
Jerry Jenkins. Five-day, mid-level, starts from beginning. $945 to 
$1,185.

15 July, Fine, NY: The Shores of the Oswegatchie: Sedges, Grasses, 
Woodies. Jerry Jenkins and friends. One-day field course by canoe. 
$110.

22 July, North Pownal, VT: Mosses and the Dry-rich Community. Jerry 
Jenkins, Sue Williams. One-day field course. $110. 

12 August, Wilmington, NY: Whiteface Mountain Mosses, Bottom to 
Top, Jerry Jenkins, Sue Williams. One-day field course. $110.

13 August, Chapel Pond, Keene, NY: Mosses of Cold Cliffs, Jerry Jen-
kins, Sue Williams. One-day field course. $110.

26 August, Ethan Allen Homestead, Burlington, VT: The Shores of the 
Winooski: Low-water and Floodplain Grasses, Sedges, and Woodies, 
Brett Engstrom, Jerry Jenkins. One-day field course. $110.

Marshy shore of 
Dyer Point, ME; 
Mosses in the Field, 
11 June; Grasses 
and Sedges in the 
Field, 2 July

Erratic boulder 
in fertile woods, 
Drew Mountain, 
VT; Granite Hills 
field day, 3 June.

Marshy shores of 
Barnum Brook, 
NY; Boreal Woody 
Plants, 4 March, 
13 May.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: TWO-DAY INTRODUCTIONS TO WOODIES AND MOSSES AT THE PAUL SMITH’S VIC

27-28 May, Paul Smiths VIC, NY: Boreal Mosses and Moss Habitats, in the 
Field, From the Beginning. A careful two-day introduction to the mosses of 
boreal forests and wetlands: looking at, drawing, and describing mosses in 
the field; using ecological maps to guess the species; and using hand lens 
and microscope characters to confirm them. Boreal forests and wetlands, 
which have large amounts of moss but not that many species of moss, are 
great places to start. Taught by Jerry Jenkins and Sue Williams. $285 for both 
sessions, with home-made pizza and beer included. 

4 March, Paul Smiths VIC, NY: Boreal Woody Plants I: Identification by 
Pattern and Geometry. 13 May, Paul Smiths VIC, NY: Boreal Woody Plants 
II: Identification by Flowers and New Leaves. A two-day introduction to 
about 40 woody plants of boreal forests and wetlands fen, taught on two 
Saturdays.. The first session teaches identification at a distance by branch-
ing pattern and habitat, followed by confirmation by leaves and buds. The 
second teaches close-up identification by the details of stems, young leaves 
and flowers. Taught by Jerry Jenkins. $285 for both sessions, with home-
made pizza and beer included. $150 for one session if there is space.

Above, the poor fen at Heron Marsh, with about 20 species of woody plants; 
below, Labrador tea, sheep laurel with late flowers, leatherleaf. Above, Barnum Brook; below, Sphagnum wulfianum at Heron Marsh.



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: TWO-DAY INTRODUCTION TO WOODIES AT THE NORTH BRANCH NATURE CENTER

20-21 May, North Branch Nature Center, Montpelier, VT: Introduction to 
Woody Plants: Habitats Branches, Young Leaves, Flowers. Two-day intro-
duction. Woody plants—trees, shrubs, vines, creepers—are, to us, one of 
the keys to understanding habitats, ecological pattern, and plant geography. 
This is an introductory course covering about 40 common species: how 
they grow, leaf, flower, and fruit; how to distinguish them and their habi-
tats in the field; and how to use the Atlas photo-guide and digital Atlas to 
confirm them. Taught by Brett Engstrom and Jerry Jenkins. $285, with coffee 
and snacks included.

North Branch Nature Center: BDU Sedge Camp; bottom, American 
beech with male flowers; silky dogwood with bisexual flowers.

Top, male and female box elder, Salix eriocephala; middle, prickly goose-
berry, leaves and flowers; dotted hawthorn bud; bottom, opening bud 
and flower of thicket creeper, Parthenocissus vitacea. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: ONE-DAY FIELD COURSES IN NEW YORK AND VERMONT (All $110 per course; take two and get a third free.)

3 June, Drew Mt., VT: The Plant Geography of a Granite Hill: Woody Plants 
and Indicators. Drew Mountain is the Granite Hills, which are an igneous 
pluton intruded into the Devonian Waits-River sediments. The granite is 
hard and acid, the Waits softer and limy. The plants are an unusual combi-
nation, reflecting both influences. We will focus on the woody plants as a 
key to understanding the habitat, and add some interesting grasses, sedges, 
and herbs as details. Taught by Brett Engstrom, who has lived in the Granite 
Hills for thirty years, and Jerry Jenkins who visits them whenever he can. 

* A lot more about the Champlain Hills at https://www.dropbox.com/s/1xpbu367m2t40es/Champlain%20
Hills%20and%20Shores%2C%202.3%2C%2011%20Dec%20022%2C%20for%20web.pdf?dl=0

25 June, Bouquet Mountain, Essex, NY: A Dry Fertile Rocky Hill.  A one-day 
field course. Bouquet Mountain is in the West Champlain Hills, a group of 
rocky dry-rich igneous hills with a remarkable flora. We believe to them to 
be the highest-diversity sites, and to have the largest number of regionally 
uncommon species, in the Adirondack Region. We will focus on mosses 
and also look at woody plants and other indicator species. Taught by Jerry 
Jenkins and Sue Williams.*

Drew Mountain plants: top row, Rhizomnium punctatum, Brachythecium 
rivulare; bottom row, probable northern red currant; prickly gooseberry.

Top row, North Bouquet; middle ands lower rows, clockwise: Dicranum scopari-
um, Aulacomnium heterostichum, Rhytidium rugosum, Polytrichum piliferum.



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: ONE-DAY FIELD COURSES IN NEW YORK AND VERMONT (All $110 per course; take two and get a third free.)

15 July, Fine, NY: The Shores of the Oswegatchie. A one-day field course, 
by canoe, in sedges, grasses, woodies. The Oswegatchie above Inlet is a 
classic boreal river with a low-gradient channel bordered by marshy coves, 
river meadows, shrub swamps, high levees, and small peatlands. We will 
go upstream a couple of hours looking at the channel and shore plants. 
It is a great place to learn river shore grasses and sedges: the diversity is 
manageable and many of the species are identifiable from their growth form 
and position within the channel. It is also a very beautiful river, with many 
distinctive plants, and a wonderful introduction to the open river corridors of 
the lowland boreal. Taught by Jerry Jenkins, with some friends and guests. 

22 July, Quarry Hill, North Pownal, VT: Mosses and the Dry-rich Community. 
Quarry Hill is a dry low-elevation marble hill with an exceptionally diverse 
flora. Marble hills rare in the Northern Forest Region. Some of the best are 
in western New England. This one, which has been famous botanically since 
the early 1900s, is one of the best of the best. We will focus on limestone 
mosses and also look at some distinctive woody plants, herbs, and indica-
tors. Taught by Jerry Jenkins and Sue Williams.

Oswegatchie River: top, the open river corridor and upper marsh, looking S 
from above High Rock, with spruce-tamarack fens along the edges; below, 
marshy shores in an oxbow off the main channel.

Middle Cobble on Quarry Hill, North Pownal: top, steep red-cedar glades on 
Ordovician marble with grasses, sedges, and mosses; lower row, calciphiles 
from the glades: Trichophorum planifolium, Tortella humilis, Homomallium 
adnatum.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: ONE-DAY FIELD COURSES IN NEW YORK

12 August, Wilmington, NY: Whiteface Mountain Mosses, Bottom to Top. 
In memory of Nancy Slack, 1930-2022. In 1977, Nancy published her Species 
Diversity and Community Structure in Bryophytes, based on studies on an 
elevational gradient on Whiteface Mountain. We will revisit some of what 
she found, going up the toll road and looking at communities and species at 
three different elevations. Taught by Jerry Jenkins and Sue Williams. A wide 
range of temperate and boreal species mid elevations, alpine specialties up 
top.

13 August, Chapel Pond, Keene, NY: Mosses of Cold Cliffs and Shores. Jerry 
Jenkins and Sue Williams. A visit to the bases of the cold wet cliffs at Chapel 
Pond, where there are a number of interesting wet-rock and seepage genera 
that we don’t see in other habitats. Many are shy and somewhat difficult. 
This probably shouldn’t be the first moss class you take. Taught by Jerry 
Jenkins and Sue Williams. Sue discovered Hygrohypnum subeugyrium here; 
she does things like that.

Above, alpine-subalpine transition on Whiteface; below alpine, specialties: 
Conostomum tetragonum, Racomitrium fasiculare, Dicranum elongatum, 
Grimmia donniana. 

Above, cliffs and wet gullies on the east side of Chapel Pond. Below, Hygro-
hypnum subeugyrium, from rocks in a stream; Pogonatum pensylvancum and 
Ditrichum cf. lineare from wet cliff bases; Anomobryum julaceum and Lejunea 
cavifolia from crevices in a gully. 



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: ONE-DAY FIELD COURSE IN VERMONT

26 August, Ethan Allen Homestead, Burlington, VT: The Shores of the Win-
ooski. A one-day course in low-water and floodplain grasses, sedges, and 
woodies along the lower Winooski River. Vermont has about forty species of 
late-blooming sedges (mostly), rushes (a few) and grasses (even fewer) that 
are best sought on river and lake shores in late summer and fall. They are a 
distinctive and fascinating flora; the lower Winooski is one of the best places 
to find them and learn them. Taught by Brett Engstrom and Jerry Jenkins, 
who have many happy days of river time between them.

Above, a sand spit at the mouth of the Winooski; below, river shore plants: 
Elymus wiegandii; sandbar willow, leaves and female flowers; black willow, 
leaf. 

More Winooski 
plants: Elymus 
canadensis

Cyperus 
diandrus, 
on exposed 
shore

Black 
willow, on 
sand beach
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: FIVE-DAY FIELD COURSE IN MOSSES AT EAGLE HILL ($945 to $1,185, including lodging and meals.)

11-17 June, Steuben, ME: Mosses in the Field: Identification, Ecology, Structure, 
and Confirmation. Taught by Jerry Jenkins and Sue Williams. 

A systematic, mid-level course in the identification of mosses in the field. Our 
focus is on the mosses of the Maine Coast: who they are, how they built, how 
to identify them presumptively in the field, how to confirm identifications with 
diagnostic characters.

And about the habitats they live in: the processes generating habitats; the char-
acteristic species, common and rare, in each habitat; and the way the species 
arrange themselves within the habitats and create ecological patterns.

Taught at or near Eagle Hill, visiting rocky and cobble shores, boreal forests, 
rocky barrens and ledges, and coastal swamps and bogs; and inland, visiting a 
rocky stream and a freshwater marsh.

Emphasizing close observation—field study, sketching, note taking—of the 
characteristic species and habitats. We teach you describe, draw, and character-
ize mosses and their habitats in the field; to guess at identifications using quick 
guides and ecological maps; to confirm therm using hand lenses and diagnos-
tic characters; and to study and compare whole plants, bottom to top, rhizoids 
to capsules, in the lab. Sue says “If you pick it, you have to draw and describe 
it.” Jerry says, “Before you even pick it, you have to write down where it is and 
what it looks like.”

And using a problem-based approach: We give you slides and specimens to 
compare, mosses to find and describe in the field, and specimens to verify with 
diagnostic characters.

Open to anyone interested in a systematic approach to the identification of 
mosses in the field. Some previous work with mosses, either in a course or by 
yourself, will be helpful. Fred Olday teaches a week-long introduction at Eagle 
Hill, 4-10 June; we teach a two-day moss intro at the Paul Smith’s VIC, Paul 
Smiths, New York, 27-28 May. Either would be great preparation.

Hylocomium splendens 
and Dicranum polysetum, 
common boreal forest 
dominants. 

Top, boreal forest floor at Eagle Hill; middle, poor fen near Winter 
Harbor; lower, Dicranum undulatum and Schistidium maritimum, 
two coastal specialties



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS: FIVE-DAY FIELD COURSE IN GRASSES AND SEDGES AT EAGLE HILL ($945 to $1,185, including lodging and meals.)

2-8 July, Steuben, ME: Grasses and Sedges in the Field: Identification, Ecolo-
gy, Structure, and Confirmation. Taught by Brett Engstrom and Jerry Jenkins. 

A mid-level course in the grasses and sedges of the Maine coast: who they 
are, how they are built, what they do, and how to identify them by leaves, 
flowers and fruits.

And about the communities they live in: the processes generating habitats; 
the characteristic species in each habitat; and the way the species arrange 
themselves within habitats and create ecological patterns.

Taught at or near Eagle Hill, visiting rocky and cobble shores, a salt marsh, 
a rocky barren, and a coastal heath; and on a fresh-water lake shore and in a 
shrub swamp and a freshwater marsh inland.

Emphasizing close observation—field study, sketching, note taking—of 
the characteristic species in each habitat. We teach you describe, draw, and 
characterize grasses and sedges and their habitats in the field; to guess at 
identifications using quick guides and ecological maps; to confirm identifica-
tions using hand lenses and diagnostic characters; and to study and com-
pare whole plants, bottom to top, roots to flowers, in the lab.

And using a problem-based approach. We will treat the coastal communities 
as a new land and you as its explorers, and ask you to discover, draw, and 
document what is there. We take nothing — species lines, diagnostic char-
acters, ecological relations — as given, and ask you to work them out for 
yourself. 

For anyone interested in a detailed look at grasses and sedges and their 
ecological relations. Some familiarity with grasses and sedges will help but is 
not a prerequisite. We will send out some pre-course lessons for everyone to 
get practiced up.

Graminoid bands of 
Spartina, Ammophila, 
Elymus, Calamagrostis, 
Juncus, and Carex, Cape 
Cove, Great Wass.

Top, shoreline of Dyer Bay; middle, Pinkham Bay marsh; lower, coastal gram-
inoids: Spartina patens, Puccinellia pumila, Carex paleacea, Carex wiegandii
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INSTRUCTOR BIOS: BRETT ENGSTROM, JERRY JENKINS, SUE WILLIAMS

Brett Engstrom is a survey biologist and ecologist from Marshfield, 
Vermont; he has over thirty years of field experience in the Northeast 
and is an expert in identification and ecology of grasses and sedges. He 
is a long-time Atlas collaborator, the co-author of the Atlas photo-guide 
to grasses, and the editor of several other guides. He has loved grasses 
and sedges for almost as long as he can remember. It shows.

Jerry Jenkins is a biologist and ecologist from White Creek, New York, 
with fifty-five years of professional experience in the Northern Forest 
Region, and the author of around 20 books and major reports on 
botany, resource geography, ecological history, and climate change. He 
founded the White Creek Field School in 1978, and, with Ed McNeil, 
the Northern Forest Atlas Project in 2012. He designs, writes, photo-
graphs, and illustrates the Atlas photo-guides and digital atlases; and is 
currently at work on the first two volumes of a new series of Atlas field 
guides, on woody plants and ecological patterns. You may see his work 
at www.northernforestatlas.org.

Sue Williams is naturalist from Rowe, Massachusetts who has stud-
ied mosses for over thirty years, taught them for over twenty-five, and 
is currently one of the best field bryologists and bryo-teachers in the 
Northeast. She has collaborated with the Atlas project since the begin-
ning, contributed to every phase of the development of our moss book 
and digital atlas, and has a new bryo-book, An Ecological Guide to the 
Mosses & Common Liverworts of the Northeast, coming out from Cornell 
University Press this spring.

Brett, at Mt. Pisgah and North Branch, with Emily Seifert

Jerry, in the Partlow Mt. old growth and near home

Sue, in Smugglers Notch and by the Housatonic River

Left, Brett and Carex bigelowii, Mt. Washington; right, Sue and the super-rare 
Campylostegium saxicole, Rowe MA. 


